Internship: Business Development (f/m)
Operations · Expansion · Controlling

eKomi – The Feedback Company – helps companies to gain more customers and succeed online.
Using social commerce technology, eKomi collects customer feedback, product reviews, comments
and recommendations. eKomi was founded in early 2008 and quickly became one of the most
important international providers of social commerce technology. With a track record of over 10
million professionally managed customer feedbacks, eKomi is one of market leaders in Europe.
We are searching for outgoing and motivated personalities who seek to face new challenges in the
dynamic field of social commerce. The Business Development internship would provide you with
practical knowledge and new and exciting experiences. Our international Business Development
team is heading new projects in order to expand our business in Europe, the US and worldwide.
Interns on this team will have the opportunity to apply their theoretical knowledge and learn new
skills and strategies.
YOUR TASKS





Assisting in the identification of exciting business models
Creating and presenting company and market analysis independently and proactively
Developing a project plan, and controlling the implementation of the project
Assisting in the development of initial product prototypes, and conducting market tests

YOUR PROFILE









Business school student / graduate
First-hand project management experience
Independent and results-oriented work style
Strong communication, interpersonal, teamwork, organizational and analytical skills
Ability to think outside the box
Proficiency in Excel
Excellent knowledge of English (other languages are a plus)
Excited to face new challenges in the field of social commerce

eKomi Ltd.

Kontakt:

Handelsregister:

Markgrafenstraße 11
10969 Berlin
Deutschland
Geschäftsführer: Michael Ambros

Tel: 030-2000444999
Fax: 030-2000444998
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HRB 106305B
Amtsgericht Charlottenburg
Sitz: Berlin
USID: DE253338409

This post-graduate/student internship has a flexible start date and a duration of 3-12 months. This is
a paid internship (salaries will be discussed at a later point in time).
What we offer…
…quick integration into a dynamic and international team in our centrally located headquarters in
Kreuzberg, one of Berlin’s most attractive and diverse districts. Just 5 minutes away from
“Moritzplatz” subway station and just a stone’s throw from Friedrichstraße, surrounded by cafés and
restaurants, our location provides the perfect work-life balance.
Our startup mentality offers flexible working hours, free coffee, snacks, an attractive salary, a
limitless commission scheme, flat hierarchy and open communication directly from our interns to our
CEO. In addition, we offer assistance in finding accommodations for our employees.
And to top it all off…we offer team spirit. Our employees enjoy great benefits via our partnerships
and the ideal working environment playing Foosball and celebrating together at our annual
Christmas party, summer festival, and monthly eKomitment, overlooking Berlin.
If you want to be part of a fast growing international company, please apply either via
http://bit.ly/1bJ1QOr or send us your application to jobs@ekomi.de referring to “ERASMUS”.

We look forward to meeting you!
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